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tuSgWrt. without delay change of 
*Mre»« giving both old and new, 

CommunicatioDB solicited from all 
•atnolics accompanied in every la-
stance by the name of the author. 
l i m e of contributor withheld if 

Pay no money to agents unless 
« w y aave credentials signed by ue 
«V to date. 

Remittances may be made at our 
mrnn risk either by' draft, express 
•KWey order, post office money order 
*r registered letter addressed E. J. 
Ryan, Business Manager. Money sent 
tat any other way is at the risk of 
ffc« person sending i t 

Discontinuances.—The JOURNAL 
will be sent to every subscriber until 
•rdered stopped and all arrearages 
a » paid up. The only legal method 
4 f stopping a paper is by paying up 
«H arrearages. 
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Tactful Lesson 

T H E CATHOLIC JflMDBMAJj 
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Mr. Conners* Gift 

We learn that a non-Catholic 
teacher remarked not BO long ago 
that children educated in the Catho
lic schools are not so well educated 
as children attending the public 
•dtools. Possibly, that teacher was 
sincere in her belief. If so, she dem 
castrated her ignorance and inca 
parity for teaching. • 

Of coarse, Catholic school pupils! 

William Jennings Bryan was a 
many-sided person His character was 
a complex one. He had the artistic 
temperament, plus the tenacity of a 
bull dog on an opinion or line of 
action that toe had decided. 

Sometimes, we have classed him 
as a bigot but mature judgment in 
clined against such a classification 
Intense in his convictions, he had 
the mind and the disposition of a 
crusader but his bent was more de 
fense of or attack upon a cause 
rather than against the person or 
persons involved therein. 

Bryan could attack Tammany Hal! 
as a political entity or institution 
and be personal friends with Charles 
P. Murphy. He could wax eloquent 
against use of alcohol and yet was 
most intemperate In eating hearty 
foods and in drinking large quanti 
ties of coffee and tea. 

Bryan was a powerful advocate 
and an eloquent prosecutor. This 
was and is conceded by all who knew 
or followed him. But he was not the 
one to represent Christians and 
Christianity as a theological expert. 
He realized that himself after he 
went on the witness stand in Day 
ton and tried to offset the bad im 
pression he had made by carefully 
prepared statements and interpreta
tions. He realized too late that be 
was not as convincing a pleader as 
he had anticipated. Bryan was grow
ing old. He lacked the punch of 
youth and the moral courage to 
admit age and try to grow old 
gracefully. 

But Bryan had a mission. He 
represented a minority force strong 
enough to constitute a very salutary 
check upon arrogant and dominant 
majority. Aud such a force is ever 
needed in American public life. 

We trust all la now well with 
William Jennings Bryan. 

Well Put 

Our old friend, William J. Cor
ners, has decided to repay Buffalo, 
in part, for what it did for" him in 
early days of life by instituting a 
"Foundation," to aid the unfortunate 
who cannot help themselves for one 
reason or another. 

This is the way it strikes Mr 
Hearst'3 Rochester Journal and Post 
Express:— 

An able man who wins success and 
wealth after hard gripe with life 
rarely finds that money alone satis
fies. 

He may use it to give work and 
business opportunity to others. That 
is Henry Ford's plan. He may place 
much of it into forms of education, 
as Mr. Eastman has done. Or, as 
William J. Conners is doing in Buf 
falo, be may put it at the service of 
the less fortunate in a great founda 
tion for charitable work. In some 
manner a big man always tries to 
help others. 

Mr. Conners began bis plucky 
career in Buffalo, earned most of his 
fortune there and shows anew his 
loyal spirit by giving his home city 
the benefit. 

He also sets a fine example in 
tolerance by selecting as aids two 
Catholics, two Protestants and two 
Jews. 

If ours is the age of capitalism it 
is also the age of peculiarly intelli 
gent benevolence. 

Commended 

n a y n o t be educated In the princl-.! That It is as unwise and vil of 

bui ldings 
In recent 

plea of race suicide. They may not P , a c e t 0 a s k a blacksmith to do a 
bft tenant dlareapect for their owa!J ( ' W ( ' l e r 8 t a * k ; , 0 apk a l a w J ' e r «° 
awvernment. They may not be taught D u n a t o o t n : a woodaawyer to shave 
any one of "the score of fads so pop-'a m a n a s t o «P«rt a layman to take may be said to be among the most 
alar in certain circles. j t h e D , a c e o f a trained logician and . . . . . . 

B a t t h e graduates of our Catholic theoiogicaa was amply demonstrated 
Vcboolt are aole to take leading , n t b e Swopes trial in Tennessee. It 

Jjartaln toe great drama of life. In Ia a , B 0 o u l o f P l a c e f o r a layman to 
addi t ion they are grounded in their ,at tempt to define, outl ine, explain 
Mth and they axe trained as A m e r - ! a n d defend Catholic dogma. That 
l ean cltiatens, {task is for the priest and ordained 

T h e r e 1» Will another phase of the Preacher and teacher. Beyond repre-
roMecL If the teacher referred to sent lng and speaking for his fellow 
h a d informed herself o n t h e W « t o r y j l a y i n e n ""* UDOn Purely personal 
a a d teachings of the CathoHo C h u r c h ' « « « t i o n 8 . no Catholic layman has a 
»h« wou ld n o t be s o Igriorant aa her, r l & b t t 0 * < > • H e h a s n o* t h e r l 8 n t -
tacttew remark proved herself to be. cannot have the right to speak for 
We etnaot Illustrate our point better,^^ Church or the American Hler. 
than to" quote a summary of a talk archy. The "Union and Times" well 
given b> Canon Ring, a well-known **y8:— 
Catholic "paetof* of London, to a' Cmr attention is called from time 
congregation of non-Catholic teach- *° "me *° the misguided zeal of 
era who attended special services in prominent Catholic laymen speaking 
hi* Church not ao long ago in w h i c h " though duly appointted. in the 
ha conveyed to them with infinite na°»e of the Catholics of the United 
taeVtbeir-ignorance* of the Catholic States.-"We have, unfortunately. 
Church. ,mmor number among the laity who 

"A few weeks back," he said. "1 'eel ^ tneJr bounden duty \o apeak 
bad the privilege of knowing fairly, "P when silence is the better part of 
well a prominent board of education^ wisdom. This happened recently 
inspector His friendship and con-'when a close friend of publicity-seek 
sdence enabled me to speak to him l ng politicians promised the support 
freely. In the course of our conver-,°f Catholics in a movement In which 
Rations I found he knew compara- the Church could take no part. 
tlvely little of the Church of which It la to be borne in mind that „.„„„„„,„„ m K„ „ _ „,,„ ,,,„ 
I am a member, and I said to hlm:iwhen the Church speaks, she voices ^ L ^ K . ™ ! ! 1 . : .wh_°._!fTT- 1*1.*? 
*How is It that your knowledge of, her opinions or promulgates her 
the Catholic Church and of Its teach-'commands through the agency of her 
lnga is so deficient and elementary?' Sovereign Pontiff or through one 
Whether yon like it or not, the appointed by him. So far in our 
Catholic Church is a great, function-!national history we are unaware of .. A"f™". ^ * " a „ a M O „ „ . , , , 
, _ „ * j _ . J . . °i f—w*.. •«,„ ««„•«>„/.* ™J,«-^ *h» n ,„ M h K„» the Catholic Church scares people ing, world-wide conspicuous Inetitu- an instance where the Church has 
tion. , . [chosen a layman or a lay organiza 

readily see bow one generation sad its pomps, but like the great jects. In ecclesiastical matters we 
motmtains of the country, or the! naturally look to the hierarchy for . . . . . 
rivets or lakes, the CathoUc Chnrch guidance and direction since t h e f t * " ? n f

W i J i ?. JunJ nByZT, 
i, there, and you ought to know as hierarchy is best suited to pass Judg- ^ ' a ? l ^ £ , Z Z ? £ ^ 
much about it as an educated man lament upon the merits or demerits t h a t 2 « ^ s a m e U v " The sear^ 
supposed to know of any conspicuous of a current l s ^ J J J J ^ - J ^ J to play oTt 
fact. - • . « We would not have our readers "™ ""••""" » u u u „ -J 
' " ' N o w it ought to influence and take this, t o mean that a Catholic w 1 t h t h * erowtag years No. such 
impress you that if you g o into a is not to form an opinion on issues «Pl a *> a t »ons as w e usual ly hear ex-
Catholic elementary school and speak! that are purely optional but we do 
on the Catholic Church, you would mean that Catholic laymen presume 
find before you talked 10 minutes, too much when they speak a s ones 

Sacred Heart parish's n e w church 
edifice comes in for commendat ion 
by the "Democrat & Chronicle" that 
s a y s : — 

Add to the notable examples of 
ecclesiastical architecture that grace 
the c i ty the edifice that i s to be ex
pected by the Catholic parish of t h e 
Sacred Heart in Flower City park. 
Reference was made. In these ool 
umns a year or two ago to the fine 
edifice erected by St . Matthew's Lu
theran congregat ion In St. Paul 
ptreet. en the East Pld.'. T h t Church 
of the Sacred Hrart will stand on 
the Wp?t Sldv lr. a somewhat corrcs 
ponding position. Tl .e t w o pt-rhapa 

The Summer Sale of Furs 
Next Winter's Fur Fashions 
at this Summer's Low Prices 

T 

Only a Moderate Deposit 
Need Be Paid Now 

And any garment you select will be 
placed in one of our storage vaults 

until you want it in the fall. 

he phrase above tells in a few words 
the story of our Summer Fur Sale— 
and also explains why so many women 
who know fur values are selecting Fur. 
Garments—now—at prices that are 
substantially lower than the prices 
which must prevail later in the season. 

Only by a visit to one of our stores can you 
realize the beauty and distinction of the 
modes we are displaying, and the unusually-
low prices at which they have been marked. 

Every Garment and Scarf is in
cluded in this sale—and the prices 
are so low that an immediate selec
tion will mean a worth-while sav
ing. 

satisfactory ecclesiastical 
to be put up in the city 
yeara. 

Th* Church of il.« Sacred Heart 
will be added to the city's rich, but 
not numerous, t>r<>'.u> of English 
Gothic structures, anions the most 
notable of which at present are St. 
Paul's and Christ Episcopal church
es. In East avenue. The size of the 
new church has given the architect 
an opportunity to plan the two 
towere at the »ntrar.c< of the nave 
thai is. aa.charactfrisiic a feature o£ 
the west fronts of in 
cathedrals. 

Fine architecture is an inspiration 
to respect and dt votlon In itself, and 
no type of architecture BO quickly 
and deeply seems to impress the be
holder as medieval Gothic when used 
In church edifices. The new building 
of the Sacred Heart parish will l>«-
an Inspiration lo hl^h and Loble 
thought to all who btt It. 

Reason Why 
Rv James Bennlnper. Methodist 

of Wilkesbarre, Pa . Is o n e Protes-
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Sale also in Progress at our Buffalo Store 
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Weekly Calendar 

Of Feast Days 

(By N\ C. W. C. News Service) , 
Sunday. August 9.—St. Romanus.j 

martyr, was a Roman soldier at tbe| 
time St. L/aurence was martyred. The 
letter's example so Inspired him that 
he was converted and baptized by 
St. L>aurence ia prison. When Ronran-
us made public admission of his con-l 

I ask your ae-* 
'eptnUce of the enclosed ottering 

a . a « w a^ersion-tn^ WOTT bFtreaded- Just one d a y t t ^ S e ^ i e e S T a j f Tsef t ^ A ? e t E 
OPI r.ngusn before the dale of the execution of: reaueatinE thp heln nf St Anthnn^ 

St 
daj< 

Laurence. 
Monday. Aug-upt 10—Rt I^urence. 

martyr, was the leader of the seven 
deacons of the Roman church. When 
he was arrested, an effort was made 
to Induce him to plve up the treas-
'irpp of the church He refused and 
was condemned to be roasted over a 
slow fire He made pport of his pains, 
however, until at lenpth Christ grant-

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA'S GRAYMOOR SHRINE 
It is estimated from the records kept by thel 

Friars of the Atonement that approximately! 
seventy-five thousand testimonials have been! 
received by them from Clients of St. Anthony 1 
in thanksgiving for favors received through! 
the -Perpetual Novena to the Wonder-worker! 
of Padua conducted at Graymoor. Test this} 
Novena for yourself. 

A Few Among Thousands 

i C.T.. N. Y. C. Mrs. N. L W., Penn.: "Enclosed | 
find thank offering for St. An
thony's BrWrrerTnT'pTSy'eTrire-
ing answered I found my ring on] 
Thursday after the Novena con
cluded." 

Catholic Church retain? its member 
ship and Increases year by year 
Here is what he wrote to a local 
paper- — 

Another man will tell you that 

•d him the martyr's crown and,re 
ceivpd him into eternal happiness. 

Tuesday. Aufrust 11 —Sts. Tlbur-1^ 
IIUP and Susanna, martyrs. Tlburtlus.|<> 
a sub-deacon, was betrayed to the 
pagan persecutors and suffered many 
torments before he was beheaded on 
the Lavlcan Road three miles out of 
Rome. A church was afterward built 
on the site of his martyrdom 
Susanna, a noble virgin, is reputed 
to have been a niece of Pope Caius. 
She had made a vow of perpetual 

requesting tbe help of St. Anthony 
through the kind prayers of the 
Friars, to enable me to obtain 
work, and 1 am happy to say it 
has come to me in generous 
measure." 
Mrs. J. D., Manchester. N. H.: "I 
enclose money order which I 
promised to St. Anthony for th*> 
cure of my baby of eczema. He 
is coming along fine " 

Prayers and Directions for Making The Novena WiU 
Be Sent Upon Request. Address Your Petitions To 

ST. ANTHONY'S GRAYMOOR 8HRINT0 
Friars of the Atonement Box SIO, PeekskiU, N 

Mrs. J H. B. Ohio: "Enclosed findj 
a thank offering for St Anthony's] 
Bread Fund for a favor received. 
I was very 111 with neuralgia of] 
the heart. I asked St. Anthony's! 
help, and got better at once" 

Y.J 

Into her fold. How often have you 
'•You may dMlke all Its works'ttoTto rep"reTen't" h V A n 7 e r T < i 7 s u T 4 b ^ idrirgiBity. and on this aeeouat refus 

»- pomk^but like the great jeeta, i« — • — . - . « . . » « . . « - - > ° better than the first. You can ed to marry. Her refusal earned hei 

ihki-rjou would be contradicted or. having authority. This has occurred 
corrected by poor, bare-footed chll- in tbe case of prohibition when zeal-
dren^froin the fourth standard and 
upwards. You see how your educa
tion 6n a vital matter of public life 
has been negleced.' I think he agreed 
Kith me. 

**Anoiher fact I pointed out to 

up i i s mind, to study something 
about Catholicity, he took the ways 
and means ot doing so which were 

ots In ttfe prohibition cause have 
voiced opinions regarding the change 
in Catholic ritual or practice where 
they felt that a change was possible 
to sanction a proposed law. It oc
curred recently when a southern 

htauTTM this: that it he did make'Catholic whose name is well known 
attemped to speak for the Catholic 
Church in reference to the teaching 
ot evolution. This ia presumption 

contrary to those taken with regardjwhich reflects tbe boldness of these 
to any other subject. • {gentlemen and it is evidence also 

"M. you want to »tudy medlclne'that they are speaking out of their 
or astronomy, englnerlng or chem-
tetry/you will ask a id provide your
self with the best authorities on the 
stfgSoctt hut in your study of Catho-
ltetty attd the Catholic Church, what 
source d» you a»i&o*ch? Usually the 
•scaped nun and apostate monk, or 

t h e recognised hosu> critic whom 
those concerned do not admit or ac
cept as an honest witness, 

*£a*th« teaching profession results. 
of-that jkiad are perhaps in the ele-

turn. When the Church needs their 
counsel or leadership she will, in alt 
probability, call upon them; but in 
the meantime it is the first law of 
politeness not to speak ex officio 
until an invitation to do so has; been 
issued. 

The Supreme Council of the 
Knights of Columbus met this week 
in Dulutb, Minn. 

itary schools not Quite so con-j TJJ6 custom of dipiotlng the Holy 
nun* but to ether departmentrGnogtjjjthftfoyni 0f a Dove is known 

£~*dftcatWnai life it is regrettable 
Ifclii wevtnould'have teaching which 

rii.*foheRTmtrue or deficient," 

-faajle i i » real summer resort *fo 
< *«&bt place for a vacation is adver-

Wff 
.-•>>. 

..hoff Hickey's dreaa of a real 
r"-> fct«tt school in Roche 

plain nothing. Her pecret lies deeper. 
The reason trip fatholie Church 

succeeds. In spite of our mlspivlnes. 
Is because she Is truf to the central 
fact of revelation. She makes the 
death of Jesus the center of her de
votion, and around that point-she 
organizes ail of her activities. "When 
you see a company of Catholic peo 
pie Sunday morning on the way to 
Church, you can he assured of this 
they are not going for the sake of 
fine music, they are not going to 
hear an eloquent dissertation on 
"Dr. Jekl and Mr. Syde." They are 
going to that place of worship to 
hear Mass. 

What is the celebration of the 
Mass? It Is what we call the cele
bration of the Lord's Supper. That 
faet ia kept prominently before the 
mind of every Catholic. What is the 
first thing you see as you approach 
a Catholic Church? A cross. What 
is the first thing you see as you 
enter that Church? A cross. What 
is the first thing you see a Catholic 
do as he seats himself in that 
Church? Make the sign of the cross 
What i s the last thing held before 
the eyes of a dying Catholic? A 
cross. He conies into the Church in 
childhood imbued with the death of 

to have been in existence as early as^gaaj n e g o e s o u t o f t n i 8 w o r l d 
the sixth century and is probably of 
much earlier orgin. In 518 the 
clergy of Antloch protested against , ^ ».'. • . ciergy or Antiocn protested: against 

Ifcocleiter** climate, this year has fne intended appointment of Servius 

thinking of the death of Jesus. 
• » ••• • 

The Church of St. John the Baptist 
'at Clontarf. Dublin, has been en-

as Bishop on the ground that he had^ched with an exact replica of the 
removed the gold and Stiver doves'famous Crucifix at Limpias near Bar-

^ ' i i open'ed. 

Qjm'tiime. the altar» and h^d aj^celona. The Crucifix represents most prelates sought refuge to the city of 
Oviedo which the Moors had not con 
quered. So numerous were these dis
tinguished refugees that Oviedo be
came! known as the "City of Bish
ops.'' 

ated them asserting that such vividly the appalling agonies of 
disra was not appropriates The, Christ on the Cross. A parishioner 

^ustom is based on the Holy Ghost's who will not allow his name to be 
*#£- liext month wheu'appearance in the form of A Dove made known gave tbe Crucifix to the 

when thfriSafiour was haptlsea. Church at Clontarf. 

her 
the enemity of her associates, and 
she was denounced as a Christian. 
After cruel torture she was martyr
ed. 

Wednesday, August 12.—St. Clare, 
abbess, founded an order* In an hum
ble honse near Assist. She was in
spired to this by St. Francis. Her 
sister, and later her mother, together 
with many other noble ladles, join-^£ 
ed her Her convent was miraculous
ly saved from harm when the 
Saracen army of Frederick II ravag
ed the Valley of Spoleto. The army 
desisted from its , destructive work 
when St Clare ca'hsed the Blessed 
Sacrament to be exposed in a mons
trance above the gate facing tbej^ 
enemy. 

Thursday, August 13.—St. Rade-
gundes was a member of the royal 
family of Tburingia. Greatly against 
her desires, she was married to 
Clotaire. King of Soissons. At his 
court she continued the practice of 
the most austere virtues. Finally the 
King gave her permission to retire to 
a monastery. She died in 587. 

Friday. August 14.—St. Eusebius 
opposed the Arians at Rome with 
great zeal and was imprisoned in bis 
room by order of the Emperor Con
stantly. He sanctified his captivity 
by constant prayer. 

Saturday, August 15.—The As
sumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
This feast, a holy day of obligation 
in the United States, is celebrated to 
commemorate the departure of the 
Blessed Virgin from her earthly ex 
istence and her translation into 
Heaven. 

Field Gold Butter 

Strictly Fresh Eggs 

Home-Grown Vegetables 

Of All Kinds] 
Fruits In Season 

We Deliver AU Orders Of $1.00 And Over 
Phone Slain 6066 

ADAMS PRODUCE COMPANY 
58 ANDREWS STREET 

Next To Fany ' s Market 
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Prescriptions JoJm J . Cfeilson, D r u g g i s t Stationary 
Medicines 504 South Ave. Cor. Alexander St. Magazines 
Drugs Licensed Pharmacist and 
and Confections Phone Main 5261 News Dealer 
Ice Cream a n d Soda u . S. Sub. P o s t Office Service 

PIPE ORGANS 
Building, Rebuilding, Overhauling, Moving, Toning, 

Repairing— Additions, Electric Fan Blowers, 
Care of Organs in Eastman Theatre, 

Eastman School of Music, etc 
ARTHUR A. KOHL "' 

278 Avenue C Tel. 2732 Glenwood Rochester, N. YJ PARKING Main 6428 
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WASHING 

When the Moors were invading 
Spain many Catholic Bishops were 
forced to flee for their lives. It so 
happened that a great many of these 
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